EVENT DESCRIPTION
Project Partner:
Santander Municipality and ESCAN

Title of the event: Meeting with ADESGAM
Date & location: 27th May2015.
Organiser(s): ESCAN.
Number of Participants: Francisco Puente from Escan and the ADESGAM manager,
municipalities’ representative of the Sierra de Guadarrama area. The 13 municipalities
associated to ADESGAM are Alpedrete, Becerril de la Sierra, Cercedilla, Collado Mediano,
El Boalo-Cerceda-Mataelpino, Guadarrama, Hoyo de Manzanares, Los Molinos, Miraflores
de la Sierra, Moralzarzal, Navacerrada and Soto del Real municipalities.
Objectives & main programme points


Streetlight-EPC project.



EPC contracting and different possible schemes.



Best solution and services using LED and advanced control systems for LED



Financing options and EPC contracting conditions.



Cooperation with ADESGAM, Escan and the Municipalities.

Summary
In order to gather main actors involved in public lighting and show the different
opportunities available, the energy consultancy Escan organized this bilateral meeting,
with the aim to introduce the Streetlight-EPC project and the possibility to provide advising
to the Municipalities represented by ADESGAM.
It was explained the advice to be provided, as the opportunity to receive a free checking of
the options to renovate their streetlight by new efficient luminaries and lighting systems, to
help them in preparing the business cases for specific streetlight renovations and the
support during EPC contract preparation.
These municipalities are small and medium size, and in general with still low good quality
information on how the streetlight can be deeply renovated by modern efficient systems
without increasing the Municipal debt.
The LED luminaires were explained as a very efficient option, but it was mentioned that

also the LED with point-to-point control system would increase even more the efficiency
and costs reduction.
Some questions arose on how to continue the cooperation and the next steps to find the
right Municipalities interested in stating to receive advising on streetlight renovation with
EPC contracting.

AGENDA/PROGRAMME






Francisco Puente presents the Streetlight-EPC project and points out the main
objectives and activities to be carried out.
Explanation about EPC contracting and different possible schemes.
Information on the best solution and services using LED and advanced control
systems for LED
Information about different financing options and EPC contracting conditions.
How to establish a cooperation among ADESGAM, Escan and the Municipalities for
the Streetlight renovation projects

